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Introduction
Discriminatory price procurement auctions are a cost-effective method for the procurement of environmental services (Latacz-Lohmann and van der Hamsfoort 1998, Stoneham et al. 2003) . In principle, these auctions allow a conservation agency to purchase a specific amount of goods and services at lower expense than, for example, uniform price auctions. However, ecological efficiency might not be reached when procurement from the lowest bidders delivers a fragmented outcome and crucial pathways to connect different habitat patches are not formed (Margules and Pressey 2000 , Williams and Snyder 2005 , Conrad et al. 2012 .
1 Mechanisms in which the payment received for conserving a plot depends on the number of retired neighboring plots (so-called agglomeration bonuses) can help reduce this potential fragmentation problem (Parkhurst et al. 2002 , Parkhurst and Shogren 2007 , Wätzold and Drechsler 2005 , Drechsler et al. 2010 .
2
Experimental studies on the effectiveness and efficiency of agglomeration bonuses typically use fixed corridor values and opportunity costs, and they also impose that participation is mandatory (cf. Parkhurst and Shogren 2008) . These assumptions are often violated in the real world, where typically not all eligible landowners submit bids. Many factors may cause landowners to refrain from submitting a bid, but one of them may be strategic considerations. For instance, if a landowner has a strategic position in the landscape (e.g. if her land is located in the middle of an obvious corridor), she may have an incentive to submit a very high bid in the auction, or even holdout completely -for example if she expects to get a higher price outside of the auction. The results from experimental workshops with landowners in Australia also suggest to design corridor auctions including agglomeration bonuses, and to have as many potential corridors bidding for a contract as possible to reduce the potential of these kind of 'holdout bids' (Windle et al. 2005 ).
3
In this paper, we introduce a corridor auction model in which we test the market performance of the agglomeration bonus and compare it with a strategic buyout. The latter entails the purchase of a strategic plot in the landscape prior to the auction, resulting in the landowner with the highest potential for holdout bids not participating in the auction. 4 Given (i) some spatial configuration of landowners in a landscape, (ii) the landowners' opportunity costs, and (iii) the value of establishing the corridor, our model predicts individual landowners' bids, overall participation rates in the auction, as well as the expected net benefits to the conservation agency for both mechanisms.
The model indicates that a corridor auction features less competition between coalitions of landowners than an identical spatial auction -i.e. one that does not necessitate the formation of a corridor. Hence, (coalitions of) landowners expect higher profits when deciding to join a corridor auction -a result that is echoed in the simulation study of Iftekhar and Tisdell (2016) . However, our model also shows that there is a tradeoff between (1) higher participation rates of individual landowners due to these higher expected profits in corridor auctions, and (2) a lower number of possible winning coalitions an individual landowner can be part of due to the requirement that winning coalitions form a viable corridor. The net results of these two forces on market efficiency of the corridor auction depend on the three features of the landscape that are given above.
The main result of our corridor auction simulations for a symmetrical 3×3 landscape is that a strategic buyout policy may outperform an agglomeration bonus. The simulations show that strategic buyouts increase participation rates, and if participation rates are expected to be low, the increased competition (and the resulting decrease in bids) induced by strategic buyouts can reduce the overall costs incurred by the conservation agency.
However, if participation rates are expected to be high in the corridor auction, the conservation agency is better off without strategic buyouts. Furthermore, for sufficiently generous agglomeration bonuses, we find that the bonus is more efficient than a strategic buyout. Nevertheless, a conservation agency that wishes to avoid the risk of very costly procurement is better off using the buyout policy. The reason is that the buyout simulations feature a narrower range of procurement costs. Hence, although the average winning coalition bids are lower in the corridor auction with the agglomeration bonus, opting for the strategic buyout before the auction takes place reduces the risk that the corridor has to be procured at a very high cost.
In this paper, we argue that whether or not participation is voluntary, is a crucial factor affecting the efficiency of spatial procurement auctions. Research on the design and procurement of optimal contiguous habitat typically does not include voluntary participation, but features a conservation planner who aims to minimize the costs of (for instance) the procurement of a wildlife corridor. Hence, it is implicitly assumed that the conservation planner has full information on the (opportunity) costs of procuring land from different landowners, and that all landowners will participate (cf. Ando et al. 1998 , Williams 1998 , Williams and Snyder 2005 , Conrad et al. 2012 . Bamière et al. (2013) do assume asymmetric information with respect to the landowners' opportunity costs, but they do not allow for voluntary participation in their auction model.
5
Furthermore, they assume that bids are sealed and that landowners do not collude. However, in networked industries such as farming, bids are expected to spread quickly through the local farmer community (LataczLohmann and van der Hamsfoort, 1998, Latacz-Lohmann and Schilizzi, 2005) . Note that in our model, after deciding whether to participate, landowners are also assumed not to collude (i.e. simultaneously increase their bids to improve their gains). However, we do assume that the bids of the individual landowners are derived from the optimal coalition bids of landowners who can form potential corridors (which in turn are based on the coalitions' opportunity costs). We believe this to be a far more realistic assumption than that of no collusion in auctions for contiguous habitat, or wildlife corridor auctions specifically.
6
Participation rates in procurement auctions are typically low (cf. Brown et al. 2011 , Bartolini et al. 2013 , DePiper et al. 2013 ), and our model shows that restricting a spatial auction by necessitating the procurement of a corridor is expected to decrease participation rates even more. Our results show that designing an effective agglomeration bonus or determining the characteristics of a successful buyout policy can be important tools in increasing the market efficiency of these auctions. In the remainder of this paper, we demonstrate this result and provide conditions under which one mechanism is preferable to the other.
A corridor auction model
We consider a spatial configuration of landowners ∈ , who each own one plot of land and who differ in terms of the location of their land as well as in their opportunity costs of providing conservation, > 0. A conservation agency intends to contract (or buy) land such that a corridor is formed between two existing nature conservation areas. We consider the non-trivial case where there are multiple coalitions of landowners that can form such a corridor. We will focus our analysis on what we call viable corridors. Denote a coalition that provides a viable corridor (i.e. a viable coalition) by ⊆ . Viable corridors (i) connect the two conservation areas, and (ii) are efficient in the sense that no redundant players are included. For instance, if a coalition of three landowners = {1,2,3} forms a viable corridor, the larger coalition ′ = {1,2,3,4} is not viable. The number of viable corridors in the landscape is given by , the level of which depends on assumptions with respect to connectivity of plots of land. The model allows for all sorts of connectivity assumptions, but in the simulations in the following sections we assume queen contiguity, that is, we allow for both horizontal and diagonal connections (cf. Parkhurst et al. 2002 , Drechsler et al. 2010 , Iftekhar and Tisdell 2014 .
The conservation agency maximizes its net benefits by choosing the cheapest viable corridor * , based on coalition bids = ∑ ∈ (defined as the sum of individual landholders' bids for each corridor ):
where the net benefit is the difference between the value of the viable corridor V, which we assume fixed, 7 and the lowest coalition bid . To ensure that net benefits are always nonnegative, we assume that the conservation agency announces an upper bound ̅ on individual bids. Using # to denote the number of landowners in , 8 ̅ is set such that ≥ max{# ̅ } (i.e. ≥ for all ). To avoid the integral notation that comes with continuous bidding (cf. Cason 1993), we assume that individual landowners can only submit bids in integers in the range of [1, ̅ ]; a bid equal to zero is thus not accepted. 9 We also assume that landowners are risk neutral.
We take a five-step approach to solve for the optimal individual bids. First, we solve for the profitmaximizing coalition bids of all viable coalitions. Second, we calculate the expected individual profits based on the marginal contributions of landowners to the optimal coalition bids, using a modified version of the Shapley value (Roth 1988 , Jackson 2005 , Macho-Stadler et al. 2007 . Third, based on expected individual profits, we determine which landowners will participate in the auction. Fourth, we repeat the first step based on the updated number of participants in the auction. Fifth, we determine individual landowners' bids based on the updated coalition bids.
7 Denoting the value of the corridor by V simplifies the interpretation of the theoretical results. Note that differences in opportunity costs ci account for spatial heterogeneity in our model. Adding the assumption that some corridors are more valuable than others would unnecessarily complicate our analysis, but is an obvious candidate for a possible extension (cf. Williams et al. 2012 for further discussion on how and why corridor values should differ). 8 For example, for = {1,5,7} we denote the coalition size by # = 3. 9 Limiting the number of digits is not uncommon in practice and actually recommended to reduce the possibilities to signal in open-bid auctions (see Cramton and Schwartz 2000) .
Step I: Solve for the coalition bids of all viable coalitions.
Each viable coalition solves the following profit maximization problem, where (•) denotes expectations, (• ) denotes probability, and with = ∑ ∈ : * = arg max (
To make Pr ( ≤ ) explicit, we follow Cason (1993) and make use of the kth order statistic (recall that we assumed risk neutral landholders who can only make integer bids):
The FOC of the maximization problem in (3) can be written as
The RHS of this FOC is positive for any and any * < . 10 Therefore, the LHS should be positive too, which implies that ( + 1) * − − − 1 > 0, or, equivalently, * > ( + + 1)/( + 1). This condition is employed in the simulations in Section 3.
To illustrate (4), for n = 2 and n = 3 the profit maximizing coalition bids are:
, =3 *
Analytical solutions are not possible for higher values of , but see Proposition 1 below. 10 The value of the corridor ( ) shows up in (3) and (4) due to our assumption that the net benefits of the corridor auction are always nonnegative: ≥ max{# ̅ }, i.e. ≥ for all . Hence, = max{# ̅ } can be substituted in (3)- (7) and (10), but we chose to use to keep notation simple. Solving for the optimal landowner/coalition bids thus does not require landowners to have information on the value of , but we do assume that landowners know that there exists an upper bound ̅ on individual bids (to be able to solve the model analytically). This assumption can for instance be relaxed by allowing for uncertainty on the maximum bid that is accepted, or = (max{# ̅ }) in (3)-(7) and (10). Note that as long as (max{# ̅ }) is the same for all landowners, the optimal bids can still be calculated using the model that is presented here.
Step II: Calculate the expected individual profits.
If a coalition S wins, each member of this coalition ∈ receives his bid , as determined below, which is not corridor-specific.
11 Given Equation (4) and a value for n (the latter being a value that a conservation agency will have at its disposal prior to the auction assuming that all potential corridors have been determined and communicated to the bidders on forehand) we can use the optimal coalition bids from
Step I as inputs to solve for the expected profits of each individual landowner, or ( ). These expected individual profits can be calculated using the probability formulation from (2) and (3) which yields:
The sum on the RHS in (7) adds up the probabilities of winning the auction for all coalitions that landowner is part of. Individual agents' bids are then calculated using the Shapley value, as follows.
Using the Shapley value requires determining each landowner's marginal contribution to the different viable coalitions that he belongs to. The probabilistic interpretation of the Shapley value is that agents enter a room one by one in some order and each agent receives the marginal contribution created by him. Landowner 's Shapley value is then calculated as his average contribution to the game, which equals his average marginal contribution over all possible orderings of landowners. For ∈ , and ( ) indicating the worth of coalition (to the landowner), the Shapley value can be written as
This formulation can be simplified in several ways because of the specifics of the corridor auction. Note that in this auction, for any ordering of landowners, there is only one landowner that generates a positive marginal contribution to a coalition ⊆ . It is the landowner that 'finishes' some viable corridor who receives the full value of the corridor as his marginal contribution. 12 Hence, we can focus the calculation of the Shapley value to viable coalitions only, since calculations for all nonviable coalitions yield zero allocations to the other landowners. Furthermore, it is natural to assume that each coalition has an equal probability of being formed, 11 We differ from Iftekhar and Tisdell (2014) in that we do not allow for corridor-specific bids by the landowners. These would potentially allow landowners to inflate coalition bids on one corridor to increase windfall profits on another corridor (for which they believe their bid is competitive). Iftekhar and Tisdell's results show that bids are indeed higher when corridor-specific bids are allowed. They proceed to argue against the use of corridor-specific bids and the related option of corridor-specific participation decisions, not only because of potentially higher windfall profits, but also because it may obstruct the formation of viable corridors. Note that we also ignore the possibility of side payments -the bid thus corresponds to the full revenue that an individual landowner can receive by being part of the winning coalition. 12 For instance, consider a viable corridor that can be established by a coalition of 3 landowners: = {1,2,3}. Assume that landowner 1 starts the coalition and is joined by landowner 2 and 3 (in that order). In this case, landowners 1 and 2 have a marginal contribution of zero, and landowner 3 has a marginal contribution of . In this case, there are # ! = 3! = 6 possible orderings in which landowners can join (or start) a coalition. Given that the corridor only has value if all 3 landowners are in the coalition, only when an individual joins as the third member will its marginal contribution be non-zero, e.g. for landowner 1 these are ordering {2,3,1} and {3,2,1}, or:
The value of this particular corridor for landowner 1 is thus equal to
and should be added to the marginal contributions a landowner has in other viable corridors, if any. and that each landowner ∈ has an equal probability of being the last one that finishes the viable corridor.
Based on these observations, we can simplify (8) to
where denotes the number of viable coalitions that include landowner and # denotes the number of landowners in every viable coalition that landowner belongs to. The Shapley value calculation in (9) states that each individual landowner's bid is simply based on equal shares of the value (i.e. the coalition bid) of each of the viable corridors that he is a member of. 13 Combining (7) and (9) we obtain
] .
: ∈ (10)
Step III: Determine the landowners' participation decisions.
The individual landowners' participation decisions now simply entail the participation decision rule ( ) ≥ 0 as given by (10). In words, we assume that an individual landowner will decide to participate in the auction if and only if his expected profits in the auction are larger than or equal to zero. Note here that (10) offers the formal participation decision, but since it always holds that ∑ Pr ( * ≤ * )
: ∈ ≥ 0 in (7), it is sufficient to check whether − ≥ 0 holds, with given by (9).
Step IV: Recalculate the profit maximizing coalition bids.
This step basically is a reiteration of Step I given the landowners' participation decisions in Step III. These decisions reduce the number of participants in the auction and thereby reduces the number of viable corridors from to ′ ≤ . For this new number of corridors, we use the FOC in (4) to update the optimal coalition bids from * to ′ * . This procedure could be iterated more often, including Steps II and III, if desired.
14 13 The modified Shapley value in (9) allows the number of individual landowners that constitutes a viable coalition (# ) to be higher than the number of potential corridors an individual landowner can join ( ). This is not a standard feature of cooperative games; it is induced by the participation decision in our model. Note that applying our modified version of the Shapley value delivers identical results to the hypothetical landscape described by Iftekhar and Tisdell (2014) , who ignored this feature, but only because their landscape has # = 3 < = 4 for all agents. 14 Repeated iteration may lead to increasing or decreasing participation rates over the iterations, depending on the outcome of two forces. Consider some landowners dropping out in the initial participation decision. One force is that reduced participation implies fewer possible corridors and by the proposition below, higher coalition bids, which would lead to higher expected profits and thereby increased participation in the next iteration. The other force, however, is that reduced participation may prevent the formation of certain viable corridors. They drop out. In case corridors with a high bid drop out, this would lead to lower expected profits and thereby decreased participation in the next iteration. The combined effect of these two forces is not clear and simulations show that both are possible. The choice to model only one iteration may seem arbitrary, but the obvious alternative -repeated iteration until participation is stable -gives rise to the problem of choosing the correct equilibrium selection rule. We avoid this by assuming that landowners have limited mathematical induction capabilities in determining their participation decisions (cf. Johnson et al. 2002, Camerer and Johnson 2004) .
Step V: Calculate the individual landowners ' (updated) bids.
Using ′ * (i.e. the updated coalition bids), individual landowners' bids are calculated using the modified version of the Shapley value, as introduced in Step II. We obtain
Similar to the notation used in Step II, in the RHS fraction, ′ now denotes the number of viable coalitions ′ that include landowner i. The individual landowners' bids ′ are the updated versions of after the landowners' participation decisions in
Step III and the recalculations in Step IV have been accounted for. Not only does this auction select the corridor with the highest net benefit, the auction as described above also selects the cheapest corridor to connect the two existing conservation areas. This is because ′ * is strictly decreasing in
Having solved for the optimal individual bids we proceed with the proposition below which states that, as the number of viable corridors increases, competition between coalitions increases and the profit maximizing coalition bids decrease. This result is used in the next section to explain the functioning of the agglomeration bonus and the buyout policy.
Proposition 1: For any − * > 0 and ≥ 2, we have that * is decreasing in , i.e. * < 0.
Proof: See Appendix A.
The proposition holds for any − * > 0. Note, though, that if − * = 0 the condition that ≥ max{# ̅ } (i.e. ≥ for all S), prevents * > 0 by construction, see (3). In the simulations in Section 4, we will therefore allow for * = .
As an example of our auction model, consider the hypothetical landscape in Figure 1 . The conservation agency wishes to establish a wildlife corridor between conservation areas A and B by contracting with a subset of the eight landowners. There are = 8 viable corridors and we assume = 50. Opportunity costs (see Table   1 ) are selected such that higher opportunity costs are attributed to landowners who own a larger patch of land and are closer to the body of water, which is depicted as the shaded area in the middle of Figure 1 . Table 1 offers a summary of parameter values at the level of viable coalitions (coalition , coalition size # , and opportunity costs ), and at the level of individual landowners (opportunity costs , and number of viable coalitions that include ). Given these parameter values, we determine the profit maximizing individual bids and coalition bids, both before ( and * ) and after ( ′ and ′ * ) the participation decision, as well as ′ , the updated number of viable corridors that include . Since landowners will only participate if ( ) ≥ 0, which we know implies − ≥ 0, we find that landowners 5, 6 and 8 decide not to participate, leaving ′ = 2 potential corridors: {1,2,3,4} and {1,2,3,7}.
Using this information to recalculate the profit maximizing coalition bids and the landowners' individual bids in (10) and (11), we find that the conservation agency will procure corridor {1,2,3,4} for a price of ′ * = 34, and that landowners 1, 2, 3 and 4 make windfall profits ( ′ − ) of 4, 3, 1 and 6, respectively. Table 1) . Also, Table 1 shows that landowners can obtain large windfall profits even if a few landowners decide not to participate. In the next section, we will describe the simulation framework that is used to test our auction model as well as additional policy scenarios that can be used to increase participation rates, and thereby increase the market efficiency of the auction.
Simulation framework and scenarios
The simulation framework that we use is based on the symmetrical landscape (a 3×3 grid) displayed in Figure   2 . The conservation agency wishes to establish a wildlife corridor between conservation areas A and B by contracting with a subset of the nine landowners. As before, we allow for horizontal and diagonal connections and viability implies that we only consider coalitions in which one landowner per column is selected. This We consider four main scenarios: the spatial auction (SA), the corridor auction (CA), the agglomeration bonus (AB), and the buyout (BO) scenario. In the spatial auction scenario and corridor auction scenario, landowners submit bids in the auction as described in Section 2. Hence, the nine landowners of Figure 2 submit individual bids that determine the coalition bids for all possible coalitions in this landscape (or less if some decide not to participate). These two scenarios only differ in the number of corridors that are considered. SA has 27 possible winning coalitions (i.e. groups of three landowners) while CA only includes the 17 viable coalitions that constitute corridors (see Figure 7) . Hence, any difference in the simulation results between these two scenarios will be driven by the difference in , the number of coalitions.
By Proposition 1, increased participation will increase market efficiency of the auction. There are many mechanisms to increase participation rates and we consider two of these. In the agglomeration bonus scenario, we increase the expected profits of joining the auction for all landowners with a so-called agglomeration bonus.
In this scenario, the winning coalition receives an extra payment on top of their aggregate bid, which is equally divided between the coalition members. In the buyout scenario, we assume that the conservation agency buys out pivotal landowner 5 prior to the auction -thereby increasing the probability of winning for the six remaining bidders (landowners 1, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9) but also reducing the total number of viable corridors from n = 17 to n = 9.
The BO scenario requires four assumptions. First, we assume that the conservation agency has imperfect information about the opportunity costs of the landowners, but does know that these opportunity costs are restricted to a certain range: ∈ [ , ].
15 Second, we assume that the conservation agency buys out only one landowner -the pivotal landowner. Since the agency has imperfect information about the opportunity costs, pivotal landowners are determined only by their connectedness in the landscape. In our landscape, landowner 5 is the pivotal landowner since he is part of 9 potential viable corridors, while landowners 2 and 8 are the least pivotal given that they are part of only 4 potential viable corridors (see Figure 8) . 16 Third, we assume that the winning corridor will always include the purchased plot of landowner 5, so that landowners 2 and 8 cannot participate in the auction. Fourth, since the conservation agency does not know the opportunity cost of landowner 5, the buyout compensation is set equal to = , to ensure that the landowner makes a profit (or at least breaks even). 17 To ensure a fair comparison of BO with AB, the agglomeration bonus in the AB scenario is set equal to = . Again, we assume that this bonus is added to the aggregate bid of the winning coalition and is equally divided between the members of this coalition.
In order to assess the effects of the level of on the relative performance of AB and BO, we include two additional variants of the agglomeration bonus (AB2) and buyout (BO2) scenarios, in which we simply multiply the bonus and buyout compensation by 2, i.e. = 2 in these scenarios. Note that in BO2, windfall profits of landowner 5 are increased compared to BO, but otherwise bidding behavior does not change -i.e. the participation decisions of the remaining landowners in auction are unaffected by the size of the buyout compensation. In AB2, however, bidding behavior may change due to the effect on the participation decisions (see Proposition 1).
By Proposition 1, we expect windfall profits to be lower in the (less restricted) SA than in the CA, due to the number of possible coalitions being higher in the SA than in the CA, which induces more competition and thus should increase market efficiency. However, increased market efficiency implies lower expected profits, so participation rates of individual landowners are expected to be lower in the SA than in the CA. Hence, there is a tradeoff between (i) lower participation rates of individual landowners due to lower expected profits in the SA, and (ii) a higher number of possible coalitions an individual landowner can be part of in the SA (even when participation rates are lower). The result of these two forces on market efficiency is unclear and will depend on the parameter values of the simulations, i.e. the value of the corridor V and the selected range of opportunity costs ∈ [ , ] .
With respect to the policy scenarios, we predict that AB and BO improve participation rates compared to the benchmark CA. Because these 3 scenarios feature the same initial number of viable corridors = 17, this increased participation rate implies higher market efficiency in AB and BO compared to the CA scenario. In the AB scenario, has a positive effect on expected profits and thereby on participation (and competition). In the BO scenario, the buyout stimulates participation (and competition) if landowner 5 would otherwise not participate, i.e. when the opportunity costs for landowner 5 are relatively high compared to those of the other landowners. In this case, the buyout will stimulate competition at a location in the landscape where many viable pathways can be created, but would otherwise not be feasible to procure by the conservation agency. Obviously, the reverse argument holds when landowner 5 would also participate without the buyout. We thus expect the relative performance of the AB and the BO scenarios to depend on the parameter values of the simulations.
15 Note that Bamière et al. (2013) make a similar assumption in their auction model. 16 Note that the landscape in Figure 2 is conducive for good performance of the buyout scenarios (described below). In other landscapes, say larger ones or landscapes without a clear pivotal landowner, the buyout of just one landowner may result in low market efficiency of the buyout policy. 17 We assume that the buyout is mandatory here, but see Section 4 for a discussion on employing a so-called 'voluntary buyout'.
Simulation results
Our simulations are based on the auction model presented in Section 2 and the scenarios described in Section 3.
The auction simulations are performed in Wolfram Mathematica. 18 For every scenario in Section 3, the auction results are based on random draws of opportunity costs for the nine individual landowners assuming that the corridor value is low (V = 40), medium (V = 70) or high (V = 100), and the range of opportunity costs is either narrow ( ∈ [3, 8]) or wide ( ∈ [1, 10]). 19 The opportunity costs are in integers and are (pseudo-)randomly 20 drawn from a uniform distribution. For each scenario in Section 3, and for each possible combination of corridor value V and range of opportunity costs , the simulation results are based on 10,000 observations for groups of 9 individual landowners with random opportunity costs in every run. Hence, in Figures 3, 4 , 5 and 6, each observation represents an average (or distribution) of 10,000 observations of auctioning (based on 10,000 strings of 9 randomly drawn opportunity costs). 21 Detailed simulation results are offered in an online Appendix (Tables 2 and 3) . 22 The main results are presented below. Note that the agglomeration bonus/buyout compensation is added to the winning coalition bid to ease comparison. The size of the bonus or the compensation is either equal to 8 or 10 depending on the opportunity cost range that applies.
First, consider the average winning coalition bid in Figure 3 ( ′ * for the coalition with the lowest bid) and the participation rates of the individual landowners in Figure 4 . Note that in AB (BO) the size of the bonus (buyout compensation) is either equal to 8 or 10 dependent on the relevant opportunity cost range. Results of the four main scenarios are grouped for six corridor value/cost range combinations. 23 We find that the average winning coalition bid is always significantly lower in SA than in CA. Furthermore, the average participation 18 The simulation code is available upon request. 19 Other values have been tested, but with the current value ranges we believe we sufficiently capture possible differences in efficiency between scenarios. Note that although the range of opportunity costs is different, the means are the same. 20 From the Mathematica Documentation: "The sequences that you get […] are not in most senses "truly random", although they should be "random enough" for practical purposes. The sequences are in fact produced by applying a definite mathematical algorithm, starting from a particular "seed".
[…] When the Wolfram Language starts up, it takes the time of day (measured in small fractions of a second) as the seed for the pseudorandom number generator. Two different Wolfram Language sessions will therefore almost always give different sequences of pseudorandom numbers."
21 The exception being the six columns for the BO2 scenario in Figure 5 , and the distribution of BO2 in Figure 6 . Since moving from BO to BO2 only causes windfall profits to increase for landowner 5, the doubled compensations ( = 2 ) were simply added to the results of the BO scenarios instead of the normal compensation ( = rate in CA is always significantly higher than in SA. 24 It appears that for this particular landscape, lower participation rates of the individual landowners have less of an impact on competition in SA than in CA. Even though there are fewer individual landowners that participate in SA than in CA, the 'extra' coalitions in SA (see Figure 7 in the online Appendix) result in more competition among coalitions. Note that we cannot exclude that in a landscape with a smaller difference between the numbers of competing coalitions for these two scenarios the results will be reversed. However, for this particular landscape, the requirement of a viable corridor in the CA scenario has a negative effect on market efficiency. Note that the participation rate is based on x out of 9 landowners in the SA, CA and AB scenarios, while in the BO scenario it is based on x out of 6 remaining landowners since landowner 5 has received a buyout compensation and landowners 2 and 8 do not participate by definition.
When comparing policy scenarios AB and BO to the benchmark CA in Figure 3 , we find that BO outperforms CA in 5 out of 6 cases, while AB outperforms CA in only 2 out of 6 cases. 25 Furthermore, BO is significantly more efficient than AB in 5 out of 6 cases (one-tailed t-tests, p = 0.0000). The exception is the case with high corridor value (V = 100) and a narrow range of opportunity costs ∈ [3, 8]. When we consider this case in Figure 4 , we see that the average participation rate of individual landowners is already very high in CA.
Therefore, buying out the pivotal landowner is not efficient as he is already in the market most of the time (about 85% of the time in the CA benchmark for V = 100, ∈ [3, 8] ). AB has a larger effect on competition in this case as it increases participation rates for landowners 2 and 8, while in BO landowners 2 and 8 cannot participate in the auction. Hence, if participation rates are already very high in the CA benchmark, it is not efficient to buyout a pivotal player prior to holding the auction. However, in this case, offering an agglomeration bonus to the winning coalition is efficient and increases market performance of the corridor auction.
24 One-tailed t-tests, p = 0.0000 for all average bids and participation rates in all six cases. Note that in all six cases, participation rates are also significantly higher in the policy instrument scenarios (AB and BO) than in the CA benchmark (one-tailed t-tests, p = 0.0000). 25 For the BO scenario, one-tailed t-tests against the CA benchmark result in p = 0.0000 in 4 out of 6 cases and p = 0.0001 in the "V = 40, ∈ [1, 10]" case. For the AB scenario, one-tailed t-tests against the CA benchmark result in p = 0.0000 in both the "V = 100" cases. In the "V = 70, ∈ [3, 8]" and the "V = 70, ∈ [1,10]" cases, bids are in fact significantly smaller in the CA benchmark as compared to the AB scenario (one-tailed t-tests, p = 0.0173 and p = 0.0002, respectively). Note that the agglomeration bonus/buyout compensation is added to the winning coalition bid to ease comparison. The size of the bonus or the compensation is either equal to 8 or 10 depending on the opportunity cost range that applies.
Next, consider how the size of the bonus affects participation rates and bidding behavior. In Figure 5 , we show the average winning coalition bids of AB2 and BO2 in which the agglomeration bonus and the buyout compensation are doubled -the bonus/compensation is equal to 16 for the narrow opportunity cost range cases participation is already relatively high. As is apparent in Figure 5 , a buyout compensation that is double the size of the highest opportunity cost a single player can have in this landscape is less efficient than an agglomeration bonus -it is less efficient than the CA benchmark in all six cases.
26
It can be shown that, with respect to windfall profits, there are no reasons for concern when doubling the agglomeration bonus (see Figures 9 and 10 in the online Appendix). It turns out that AB always has lower windfall profits for winning coalitions than the CA benchmark, and in 5 out of 6 cases, increased competition due to a higher agglomeration bonus in fact causes windfall profits to decrease in AB2 compared to AB. The BO scenario also always features lower windfall profits for the winning coalitions than the CA benchmarkthey are in fact lower than in the AB scenario in 5 out of 6 of the cases. In BO2, however, the double buyout compensation causes windfall profits to be higher than the CA benchmark in one of the cases. Surprisingly, a conservation agency that is concerned with windfall profits should thus opt for a high agglomeration bonus if sufficient funds allow him/her to do so. The main driver of these results is the increase in participation rates under AB2.
26 Note however that in some cases in Figure 3 there is some room to increase the buyout compensation above and still have the buyout be more efficient than the CA benchmark. Note that the agglomeration bonus/buyout compensation is added to the winning coalition bid to ease comparison. The size of the bonus or the compensation is either equal to 10 or 20 depending on the policy scenario that applies. The BO and BO2 scenarios are depicted excluding simulations in which the corridor is not realized (see Table 4 ).
So far we have found that if participation rates are low, the increased competition (and the resulting decrease in bids) induced by strategic buyouts can reduce the overall costs incurred by the conservation agency.
However, if participation rates are already high in the CA benchmark, the conservation agency is better off without a strategic buyout. Furthermore, for sufficiently generous agglomeration bonuses (AB2), we found that the bonus is more efficient than a strategic buyout (featuring a buyout compensation with the same size as the bonus; BO2). These results are all based on differences in average winning (coalition) bids, but what if a conservation agency is mostly concerned with avoiding high windfall profits and the possibility that he ends up procuring a corridor at a cost almost equal to the value of the corridor connecting the two existing conservation areas?
In Figure 6 , we present the distributions of the winning coalition bids for AB/AB2 and BO/BO2 with parameter values V = 70 and ∈ [1, 10]. 27 We added the agglomeration bonus/buyout compensation to the coalition bid, so the horizontal axis has a maximum of 90 to account for the maximum coalition bid of 70 plus the (double) agglomeration bonus/buyout compensation of 20. The average winning coalition bids (+ buyout compensations) in BO and BO2 are 23.5 and 33.5, respectively. Since in BO2 only the windfall profits change due to the higher buyout compensation, the standard deviation for both scenarios is similar and equals 3.11. In AB and AB2 the average winning coalition bids (+ agglomeration bonuses) are equal to 30.6 and 27.7, and the standard deviations are much higher, 14.4 for AB and 9.75 for AB2. Clearly, the range of winning coalition bids is narrower for the buyout scenarios, and the reason for this is twofold. First, due to the relatively high participation rate for these parameter values (see Figure 4) , winning coalition bids are never higher than 41 (51) in BO (BO2). Second, since the buyout decreases the potential number of initial corridors from 17 to 9, winning 27 The distributions in the other cases are very similar. Table 3 in the online Appendix shows that the standard deviations of the winning coalition bids in the AB/AB2 scenarios are always higher than those in the BO/BO2 scenarios.
coalitions bids are also never lower than 19 (29) in BO (BO2). In AB and AB2, however, the lowest observed bid, excluding the bonus, is 3 while it can also happen that a coalition obtains the entire value of the corridor as their profit in the auction. 28 When comparing AB with AB2, we see that the higher agglomeration bonus causes a large increase of low winning bids and a decrease in winning bids between 30 and 50. However, even with the higher bonus in AB2, the conservation agency is still at risk of procuring the corridor at a price equal to the value of connecting the two existing conservation areas (or even higher when taking into account the bonus payment).
The previous results come with two important disclaimers. First, note that the conservation agency only uses funds for the agglomeration bonus if the corridor is realized. In BO and BO2, the buyout takes place prior to the auction and thus the conservation agency has to invest funds regardless of the corridor being realized in the auction that follows. For V = 40 and both ranges of opportunity costs and also for V = 70 and ∈ [1,10], the corridor is not always realized (see Table 4 in the online Appendix and also Figure 4) . 29 These instances, however, are few: 68, 516, and 19 out of 10,000 simulations for the three cases respectively. Since these are very small percentages, adding these 'wasted funds' to the windfall profits of Figures 9 and 10 does not change our results. If added to the distributions in Figure 6 , however, the few simulations in which the corridor has not been realized could be depicted as a probability of .0019 (= 19/10,000) that a buyout compensation of 10 (or 20
for the BO2 scenario) is allocated to landowner 5. The conservation agency thus runs the risk of leaving large windfall profits with winning coalitions under the agglomeration bonus scenarios, but under the buyout scenarios there is a small possibility of the conservation agency leaving large windfall profits with the pivotal player and ending up without a viable corridor.
30
The second disclaimer also concerns windfall profits, but now for the pivotal player that receives the buyout compensation. We assumed that the buyout was mandatory and that since the buyout compensation is equal to or 2 , landowner 5 would make a profit or at least break even in the BO scenario and always make a profit in the BO2 scenario. Alternatively, consider a voluntary buyout. Would a risk neutral landowner 5 agree with the buyout or prefer to join the auction? In Table 4 in the online Appendix, windfall profits of landowner 5 are given for the two buyout scenarios and the CA benchmark in all six cases. Here, we describe the "V = 40, Now, for a voluntary buyout we have to check whether these expected windfall profits are larger than in the CA scenario. In 3,211 out of 10,000 simulations, landowner 5 was part of the winning coalition, and his average windfall profits are equal to 2.9 in this specific CA scenario. The expected windfall profits of refusing the buyout and joining the auction are thus equal to 2.9 × (3211/10000) = 0.9. Clearly, expected profits are higher in the BO and BO2 scenarios. Still, a risk loving landowner could prefer not to opt for the buyout compensation as he could obtain windfall profits up to 10 in CA, while in BO the windfall profits reach a maximum of 5 (for the 28 Recall that a bid equal to zero is not allowed, so the minimum coalition bid is equal to 3. 29 In the other three cases the corridor is realized in all 10,000 simulations; landowner participations rates are 100% in every simulation. 30 Fooks et al. (2016) also find that selection mechanisms that target parcels with "high quality contiguous attributes" might lead to pivotal landowners extracting surplus rents from conservation programs. 31 These values are rounded. Average opportunity costs are in the [5.45, 5.52] range for our simulations (see Table 4 in the online Appendix).
lowest opportunity cost draw). In the BO2 scenario however, windfall profits go up to 13 making it the preferred choice even for risk loving landowners.
To summarize, our simulation results have shown that small agglomeration bonuses have limited effect as they increase participation rates only by a little, thus making the resulting reduction in the winning coalition bids too small to account for the added costs of offering the bonus. Using the funds required for such a bonus to buyout just one pivotal player could drastically improve results. The buyout has a larger effect on participation rates and thus reduces winning coalition bids by such an amount that the funds required for the compensation are more than accounted for -the conservation agency ends up with higher net benefits in most cases. When we double the agglomeration bonus however, the bonus is more efficient than the buyout in all cases. Nevertheless, a conservation agency that wishes to avoid the risk of very costly procurement (possibly making a net loss when taking into account the bonus payment) is better off using the buyout policy. The reason is that the buyout simulations feature a narrower range of procurement costs. Hence, although the average winning coalition bids are lower in the corridor auction with the agglomeration bonus, opting for the buyout policy before the auction takes place reduces the risk that the corridor has to be procured at a very high cost.
Conclusion
The current literature on agglomeration bonuses for spatial auctions offers a limited perspective on the effect of the bonus on bidding behavior. Experimental studies on the agglomeration bonus typically use arbitrarily (fixed) corridor values and opportunity costs and assume that participation is mandatory in studying the effectiveness of the bonus (Parkhurst and Shogren 2008) . We push the literature forward by introducing a model that can predict the bids of heterogeneous landowners, the participation rates and the net benefit of procuring a wildlife corridor through a wildlife corridor auction. The model can be fitted to hold for any spatial configuration and any border
rule that determines what constitutes a viable corridor between two existing nature conservation areas. Our simulation results show that a small agglomeration bonus does not work and using these funds instead to buyout just one pivotal player can drastically improve results. Larger agglomeration bonuses are however more efficient than a buyout. Nevertheless, a conservation agency that wishes to avoid the risk of procuring a corridor at very high costs (possibly making a net loss when taking into account the bonus payment) is better off using the buyout policy. A legal provision called eminent domain empowers many governments around the world to acquire a private property for public purposes with due compensation. And although such laws can be criticized on political and social grounds (cf. Miceli 2011 , Sarkan 2016 , our results show that an economic conflict might not necessarily arise for those that are offered a buyout compensation.
Our model can be extended by adding risk preferences to the participation decisions. This paper shows that participation decisions are a crucial factor in the efficiency of spatial procurement auctions, and with risk averse landowners, the effect of these decisions on auction outcomes is expected to intensify. Combining this with the fact that participation rates in procurement auctions are very low in practice (cf. Brown et al. 2011 , Bartolini et al. 2013 , DePiper et al. 2013 , it is important to establish the potential success of agglomeration bonuses or strategic buyouts in realizing higher participation rates. The next step in this research would be to apply our model to real-world wildlife corridor auction design. The hypothetical landscape used in our simulations is conducive for good performance of the buyout scenario. In other landscapes, say larger ones (cf. Conrad et al. 2012) or landscapes without clear strategic positions, the buyout of just one landowner may result in lower market efficiency of the buyout policy.
A. Proof Proposition 1
Proof. Any viable coalition chooses * in order to maximize its expected profits. We derive the FOC of this maximization problem in (4), and we substitute α = − * :
This is an implicit function of the form α = (α, ). Using implicit differentiation, we obtain α = α α + , or α = 1− α , and we find:
We proceed to check its sign. The numerator is strictly positive if:
The last RHS term is strictly positive for any α > 0, ≥ 1. The combination of the first two RHS terms is always larger than 2 + 1 α for any α > 0, ≥ 2 and equal to 2 + 1 α for any α > 0, = 1. Therefore, this inequality holds for any α > 0, ≥ 2.
The denominator is strictly positive if:
.
The last RHS term is strictly positive for any α ≥ 0, ≥ 2. The combination of the first two RHS terms is always larger than 2 for any α ≥ 0, ≥ 3 and equal to 2 for any α ≥ 0, ∈ {1,2}. Therefore, this inequality holds for any α ≥ 0, ≥ 2. Combining the strictly positive signs of the numerator and denominator on the indicated domains, we find that α > 0 for any α > 0, ≥ 2. Substituting back α = − * and because is fixed, this implies that * < 0 for any α > 0, ≥ 2. Average winning bids and average windfall profits are displayed for the coalitions, and participation rates are given in percentages for the individual landowners. The results of every treatment and parameter value combination is based on 10,000 auction simulations in which opportunity costs are randomly assigned to the individual landowners from the parameter range depicted in the table. Note that the agglomeration bonus and the buyout costs of 8 or 10 (depending on the max. opportunity costs) are added to the Agglomeration bonus (AB/AB2) and Buyout (BO/BO2) scenarios' winning bids for the ease of comparison. Standard deviations are in parentheses. Windfall profits are calculated for the winning coalition, excluding simulations in which the corridor is not realized in the BO/BO2 scenarios (see also Windfall profits are calculated for the winning coalitions, excluding simulations in which the corridor is not realized in the BO scenario (see also Table 4 ). Note that the agglomeration bonus/buyout compensation is added to the windfall profits to ease comparison here. The size of the bonus or the compensation is either equal to 8 or 10 depending on the opportunity cost range that applies. Windfall profits are calculated for the winning coalitions, excluding simulations in which the corridor is not realized in the BO2 scenario (see also Table 4 ). Note that the agglomeration bonus/buyout compensation is added to the windfall profits to ease comparison here. The size of the (doubled) bonus or compensation is either equal to 16 or 20 depending on the opportunity cost range that applies. Results are based on simulations in which landowner 5 was part of the winning coalition. Winning frequencies of landowner 5 in CA and the frequency of the corridor being realized in BO/BO2 for the different cases is depicted in the top of the table. Standard deviations are in parentheses. Average windfall profits of landowner 5 (given that he/she is part of a winning coalition in the CA scenario) are depicted with their minimum and maximum values. Windfall profits of landowner 5 in the BO and BO2 scenarios are given assuming that landowner 5 always accepts the buyout compensation. The minimum windfall profits are lower than zero in a few cases since we applied only one iteration for the participation decision.
